PURE Link™
Automated Processing for Linked Products
2,000 to 10,000 lbs/hr

- Food Safety
  - Cook-In-The-Bag

- ROI in as Little as 6 Months
  - Reduced Floor Space (25% Less)
  - Reduced Labor (10 Less Operators Required)
  - Reduced Re-Work (No Touchers or Cobra Heads)
  - Increased Yields (2% to 10%)
  - Increased Energy Efficiency (Up to 10% Less)

- Automated Loading and Unloading
  - No Lifting of Product
  - No Product Trucks or Sticks

- Integrated Controls
  - Packaging and Thermal Processing
• Casing Selections
  – Natural 15 mm to 50 mm
  – Co-Extruded Collagen
    ▪ Collagen
    ▪ Alginate
  – Plastic
• Gas, Steam, or Hot Oil Heat
  Post-Package Cook & Chill